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Investing in IPOs: Seven pitfalls to avoid
Mittwoch, 09/14/2022

For decades, IPOs have very often been a source of excitement for investors. But there is a cognitive bias that leads us to only remember the successes,
whether it is the spectacular gains recorded on the day of the IPO (remember the 263% daily increase of Beyond Meat) but also the considerable gains
posted by some flagship stocks since their IPO (Alphabet ex-Google went public for 80 dollars and is now worth 28 times more if we take into account the
splits). 

However, various studies show that investing in IPOs is far from being a sure win. Below, we highlight 7 pitfalls to avoid when investing in IPOs. 
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Pitfall #1 — Getting allocation is a challenge

First, it is important to remember that access to IPOs is limited to a small number of investors. Unless you are a major client of a brokerage firm or a large bank,
it is very complicated to get allocations. And for those lucky enough to be served, the allocation is often too small to have a significant financial impact on the
portfolio. 
For those investors who are able to receive significant allocations, the performance is not always there. This was highlighted by Dimensional Fund Advisors
(DFA), a fund manager who conducted a study of more than 6,000 U.S. IPOs from 1991 to 2018 to measure the performance of these IPOs over two different
time horizons: short term and medium term.  

Pitfall #2 — Biased short-term returns

DFA's study shows that closing prices achieved on the first day of listing generally exceed the IPO offer price. However, there is a selection bias that distorts
the average performance recorded by investors. Indeed, access to IPOs with high performance is generally very difficult. Only institutional investors and very
wealthy private clients participate. IPOs that are easier to access have much lower initial gains.  
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Pitfall #3 — Disappointing medium-term returns

Since many investors are not able to benefit from these initial performances, DFA has been interested in the performance of IPOs in the secondary market.
How do IPOs perform in their first year?

Most of the IPOs in the sample are in the small-cap group. Large-cap and mid-cap IPOs represent 24% and 19%, respectively, of total IPO capital raised during
the sample period.

DFA evaluated IPO performance by constructing a market capitalization-weighted portfolio of IPOs issued in the previous 12 months and rebalanced monthly.
This methodology excludes the performance of the first day of listing in order to mitigate the selection problem inherent in the IPO allocation process. The
performance of this hypothetical portfolio was compared to the Russell 2000 and 3000 indices over the entire sample period as well as over two sub-periods
covering the years 1992-2000 and 2001-2018. 

The portfolio consisting of IPOs underperforms the Russell 3000 Index over both the overall period and the two sub-periods. For example, IPOs generate an
annualized return of 6.9%, 13.6% and 3.7% over the full period, the 1st sub-period (1992-2000) and the 2nd sub-period (2011-2018), compared to 9.1%,
15.7% and 6% for the Russell 3000 Index over the same time horizons. 

Compared to the Russell 2000 Index, the hypothetical IPO portfolio underperforms over the entire period (6.93% vs. 9.02%) and over the 2001-2018 sub-
period (3.74% vs. 7.29%). On the other hand, it outperformed (13.63% versus 12.56%) over the 1992-2000 period.

This underperformance can be explained by fundamentals. In aggregate, the companies in the IPO portfolio had lower growth and return on equity than the
Russell indices.

Quelle
DFA - Past performance is not a guarantee of future results.

While this study covered a period between 1992 and 2018, the more recent performance of stocks that went public in less than 3 years has been very mixed.
As the chart below shows, the Renaissance IPO ETF ($IPO) had generated spectacular returns in 2020 and 2021 but has since collapsed (-44% year-to-date).
The ETF clearly underperformed the US market over the 1-year, 3-year and 5-year periods.
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Pitfall #4 — Emotion often takes over

As mentioned in an article by Debbie Carlson ("7 Reasons You Shouldn't Buy an IPO"), investors who buy IPOs are very often influenced by hype or fads. In
fact, many companies take advantage of the market's attraction to certain types of stocks to list their company at the highest possible valuation. In the 2000s,
we saw an avalanche of IPOs of "dot com" companies. Investors rushed to buy the latest Internet company and were ready to pay any price to have access to
the stock on the first day of listing. More recently, electric cars (Rivian), plant-based food companies (Beyond Meat), VTC transportation companies (Uber,
Lyft) or delivery companies (DoorDash) have become the darlings of Wall Street. Their post-IPO performance has been very disappointing overall.

Pitfall #5 — Watch out for valuation levels

In the first days and weeks of trading, the price of hot new IPOs can rise sharply, driving valuations to unreasonably high levels, with exorbitant price-to-
earnings ratios. 
On November 10, 2021, Rivian, a company specializing in electric SUVs, went public. The euphoria of investors was such that Rivian reached a market
capitalization of $100 billion, more than that of General Motors and Ford. Even though the 2021 revenue was only $55 million and the operating loss was more
than $4 billion... At these valuation levels, what appreciation potential can investors expect? At the time of writing, Rivian shares have lost 65% since the
company’s peak valuation...
The overvaluation of a recently floated stock is not often attributable to the company itself or the investment bank that led the IPO. It is the euphoria of the first
hours or days of trading that most often creates these extreme valuation levels. 

Pitfall #6 — The importance of research

One piece of advice for investors is to consider IPOs as just another stock. It is therefore essential to perform 
an in-depth analysis, i.e. to understand the competitive advantages of the company, the threats from competitors, the prospects of the sector in which it
operates, the quality of the management and of course the valuation levels of the company. This indispensable work can help investors to sort through the
many IPOs available.
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Pitfall #7 — The end of the "lock-up" period

One of the main characteristics of IPOs is the famous "lock-up" period, i.e. the months during which the shares held by pre-IPO shareholders and insiders
cannot be sold. But these locked-up shares can usually be released after 180 days. For stocks that have experienced strong gains, the end of the lock-up
period can be an opportunity for an insider to cash in and take profits, creating selling pressure on the stock. It is also an opportunity for investors who have
done their homework to buy the stock at a better price...

Conclusion

Investors considering buying securities at the IPO should be aware of the risks involved and the disappointing relative performance of these securities over the
short and medium term. However, there are also very exciting opportunities for those who can access and subscribe at an attractive price.

Disclaimer
Dieses Werbedokument wurde von der Syz-Gruppe (hierin als «Syz» bezeichnet) erstellt. Es ist nicht zur Verteilung an oder Benutzung durch natürliche oder juristische
Personen bestimmt, die Staatsbürger oder Einwohner eines Staats, Landes oder Territoriums sind, in dem die geltenden Gesetze und Bestimmungen dessen Verteilung,
Veröffentlichung, Herausgabe oder Benutzung verbieten. Die Benutzer allein sind für die Prüfung verantwortlich, dass ihnen der Bezug der hierin enthaltenen Informationen
gesetzlich gestattet ist. Dieses Material ist lediglich zu Informationszwecken bestimmt und darf nicht als ein Angebot oder eine Aufforderung zum Kauf oder Verkauf eines
Finanzinstruments oder als ein Vertragsdokument aufgefasst werden. Die in diesem Dokument enthaltenen Angaben sind nicht dazu bestimmt, als Beratung zu Rechts-,
Steuer- oder Buchhaltungsfragen zu dienen, und sie sind möglicherweise nicht für alle Anleger geeignet. Die in diesem Dokument enthaltenen Marktbewertungen,
Bedingungen und Berechnungen sind lediglich Schätzungen und können ohne Ankündigung geändert werden. Die angegebenen Informationen werden als zuverlässig
betrachtet, jedoch übernimmt die Syz-Gruppe keine Garantie für ihre Vollständigkeit oder Richtigkeit. Die Wertentwicklung der Vergangenheit ist keine Garantie für zukünftige
Ergebnisse.
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